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How to Keep Well
By DR. W. A. EVANS

Quaationa concerning hyglane, sanita-
tion and pravention of diaaaaa, aub-ntitt- ad

to Dr. Evans by raadera of Tha
Baa, will bs anawerad paraonally,
jact to proper limitation, where a
atamped, addreeaed anvalopa ia s
cloud. Dr. Evans will not make
diagnoais or preecrlbe for Individual
diaaaaaa. Address letters in care of
The Bee.

Copyright, 1920, by Dr. W. A. Evans.
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" 'Siivo the School Lautls.
Omaha, Pec 17. To the Editor of

The Bee: "Jours of yesterday con-

cerning the state keeping our re-

maining school lands as an heritage
to our children and to those chil-
dren yet nnhorn was an editorial of
sound common sense.

On two legiHlatrve occasions I have
had an' humble part in killing bills
proposing the sale of our remaining
school lands to individuals We have
killed them with thta problem in
the State's- financing, namely: The
two sections, 16 and 36, are school
sections, 1,230 acres in each town-
ship, torevcr Bet apart for school
maintenance if our legislative hands
could have been kept off them.

In eastern Nebraska most these
lands were biireainod awav to
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CREDIT IS PROGRESSIVE
Local success local reputation creates local credit. . As a(
business expands, extending its acquaintance and broadening
its market, it develops character and is entitled to credit f '
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4 compound Quarterly interest
added to your account in our Savings Department. Funds
subject to withdrawal without notice.
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'"friends" at $7 per acre. In later

i:
years the price per acre was some
more, but most the good school
lands in eastern Nebraska went for
such ridiculous prices of sale to
"friends." Had" thes lands been
held in trust to the chldren and no
return received on them up to now,
the permanent school funds
of the statewould be a fabulous
sum in lands. Had they been leased
to poor home.-wisb.l- farmers at
one-thir- d reni.al of crops, raised, this
rent annually would be more to the

The Bee's Platform
..' 1. New Union Passenger Station!

,

2. Continued improvement of the Ne-- i
braska, Highwsiys, including the) pave
stent of Main Thoroughfare leading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface.

3. A short, low-r- at Waterway from the
,. Cora Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.
!. 4. Horn! Rule Charter for Omaha, with

City Manager form of Government. D. W. Geiselman, President D. C. Geiselman, Cashier ,

. H. M. Krogh, Assistant Cashier i
;
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ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.
Most of us are of tho opinion that

asthmatics do not have consumption
and consumptives do not have asth-
ma. ,The notion prevailed that there
was some sort of an antagonism be-

tween the two conditions. Many an
asthmatic has consoled himself for
the inconvenience of his present ail-
ment by thinking, "Well, bad as it
is it protects me from consumption,
which is worse."

Somo authorities of the olden time
admitted that asthmatics contracted
consumption sometimes, but claimed
that when consumption developed
the asthma got well. In recent years
Investigators have found that a lot
of old asthmatics are really old con-

sumptives, j

Soca found that of 700 asthmatics
carefully examined BOO had con-

sumption. Pottenger found that
seven out of 75 consumptives in his
sanitarium had asthma also. Dr. E.
B. French found that in 49 cases of
open consumption living in their
homes in one district in Chicago, six
were afflicted with asthma also.

In ordinary bronchial asthma
there is a more or less chronic, per-
sisting bronchitis as a basic work.
The bronchitis subject becomes eas-

ily susceptibia to the chemical se-

creted by the bacteria in his bron-
chial tubes, Just as other men be-

come susceptible to eggs, and still
others to salmon. When this sus-

ceptibility is developed the man gets
a condition of his bronchial tubes
somewhat akin to that of the skin in
hives. He yearns for air Just as the
hives man yearns, for the privilege
of scratching. ,; V

The asthrna part of the picture Is
the difficult breathing.

In most cases of cansumptlon
there is considerable bronchitis. That
is where most of the sputum comes
from. If to the
secretions of the bacilli of bronchitis
Is developed asthma Is the result.
On the other hand, what is to pre-
vent tubercular infection of a' lung
where1 there Is chromic bronchitis?

As Dr. French says, the practical
angle to this matter is that a lot of
Old asthmatics are careless spitters
because they think their spitting
does no harm, whereas they are con-

sumptives and are doins much harm
by promiscuous spitting.

Again, many people assume that
because they are asthmatics they
cannot contract consumption and
they expose themselves unnecessar-
ily. Finally, when doctors and nurses
are told a person has asthma they
are apt to pass the case over lightly,
thinking consumption out of tlie
question. Dr. Freilich thinks every
asthmatic should have several ex-

aminations once a year at least in
order to rule out consumption.

Asthmatics who hav.e fever, lose
weight, have night sweats, a rapid
pulse, or who spit blood should have
a careful chest .examination for con-

sumption. An asthmatic should be
careful about his sputum, seeing that
it is properly collected and destroyed.

, Causes of Heart Murmur.
H. H. C: writes: "I have

boy 1 year old-an- d the doctors tell
me he has murmur of the heart. Is
thl onrahlA or will he outtrrow it.

Ten More Bargains
From the Xmas Yellow Tag Sale

For TUESDAY Only

school funds every year than the J
per acre price the Btate received on
good lands, and if 1,280 acres of
land in a township at one-thi- td

lease of crop would on the good
lands produce $7 per acre, a sum
of $8,960 per annum, would today
pay all the school teachers' salaries
in the rural townships of eastern
Nebraska where these lands are lo-

cated, leaving only the school house,
books and fuel to be provided for by
a small taxation on each district.

Were these school sections al-

lowed to be leased only at a one-thi- rd

rental annually, why,' Mr. Edi-
tor, our permanent school
funds w6uld be fabulous, as I said,
and two sections in every township,
with a fixed rental value of one-thi- rd

the crop would be an ever-read- y

barrier to excessive leases
made for private lands.

A wise man should profit hy the
mistakes Of the past. So should we.

What our legislators should do
is to provide for the leasing of the
remnant of this princely inheritance
to our school children rather than
the giving of it away, i

' How any man who Is a father and
a grandfather ould countenance a
law to dissipate these lands of our
children, I can't somehow seem to.
understand. TRENMOR CONE.

"
. O vindication of the Law.

The execution of Cole and Grammer" term-

inates one of the longest and in many .ways
most interesting fights for liberty ever conducted
under the courts of Nebraska. It can not be said,
in the light of this case, that the law relentlessly
pursues one who has infringed its provisions. On
the other hand, it has been proven that many safe-

guards and protections are thrown around one
accused of a crime, and that the law patiently
hears and tests all of his claims to immunity.

Public "patience sometimes is sorely tried by
the procedure, but humane considerations de-

mand that no chance be denied the culprit whose
life has been decla'red forfeit. In no other way
can the law itself be satisfied, or the objections
of those opposed to capital punishment be met.
When a doubt is left as to the guilt of a culprit,
or it is possible that all his legal rights have
not been accorded him, then objection may
rightly lay agaiqst the execution of the sentence.
Therefore :it js incumbent always to patiently
abide the slow-movi- process of the cou'ris, be-

cause ;only thus do we in the right ..way sustain
Jibe dignity, and majesty of the law, on which
at last all our rights and liberties rest. , ,

While, in this case who repre-
sented tfce accused displayed not only extensive
,knpwledge "of the intricacies of the law, and ap-

plied that knowledge in a most persistent and
itjgenions way,' it is not alleged ' that he was
actuated by any mood of levity, or that he flip-

pantly" or frivolously interposed from time to
tune one after another of tKe points he raised.
He. was an attorney, an officer of the court; bat-

tling for the rights of his client; not at any mo-

ment undertaking to thwart justice or to impede
the lawy but always striving to vindicate that law.
Thatrhe exhausted every means in behalf, of the
men who sought him as a defender, is to his
credit; that the law finally exacted the penalty is
the state's justification. -

Food Versus Clothing. . ,
:

' The warmer the clothing in winter, the less'
food is required, and if this scientific theory holds
true, it would be an. easy matter to pick out the
hearty eaters. Some there are, of course, who
can afford neither heavy clothing! nor plentiful
food, but for others light clothing'is a matter
of choice, aad expensive choice at that, for 'while
the cost of clothing for comfort is comparatively
small,' the amount spent for ornament, is com-

paratively high, t
Clothing, we' are told, is. a net to catch air,

which is useful as a of heat. It
is on this theory that the best mefhod of dress
is, said to consist of several layers of different
substances and loosely woven textures. It is as
if the body and its clothing were built as one of
those vacuum bottles that defy changes of .

'
Loosely woven wool, consisting of 87 per cent

air and 13 per cent solid substance, is rightly con-
sidered as ideal for winter wear. It is elastic
and soft, has little contact with the skin arid
thus creates a layer of air between the garment,
and he skin, . It has the further advantage of not
being wet by moisture, but allowing it to pass
through and evaporate. Cotton and linen,
withstanding the ravages of laundering better
than wool, find the greatest argument for
their! use, in that quality. ' Fine linen is
dense; containing ctnly 42 per cent air and 58
per cent, solid' -

matter, and when : starched
has rid air' at "all in its interstices. Having
close contact with th skin, it ' conducts heat
away and feels cooler, It is said that it takes
thirty times as long for a given quantity of air
to pass through linen as through wool tricotine,
hence a lack of circulation that impairs the util-

ity of linen. Silk lies in a middle ground be-

tween wo! and linen. Cotton stockings con-
duct heat away a'third faster than those o! wool,
and shiny leather shoes more quickly than those
made of soft, loose leather.

But these assurances avail not when one bun-
dles up too thoroughly for it is not so often the
insufficiently-cla- d person who catches cold as
the ly clad. ' Sensible protection
from cold by clothing enables more energy' to
be used for other purposes than keeping up
the' bodily heat, together with lessening the
quantity of fpod required, which leads us back to
speculation as to the diet of some of our young
and charming friends. i. '

W 1111 "cagagBMl"!,'j;
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IMMIGRATION: MENACE OR BLESSING?

Divergent views in the senate as. to the need
for suspending, ' immigration laws to prevent
eatry to the United States of the crowds now

pressing hither from Europe will not .astonish
any. If the United States senate is noted for.
ar)y one thing; it is the Variety 'Vof( views its
members can entertain as to a particular ques-tfp- n

of public, policy or interest. The present
instance is in line with the senate's traditional

aspect. '

.

' ,' - "
. ,

What is very certain is that a stream of mi-

gration the greatest in- - modern history has set
in from central Europe. The United States has
been and is receiving aliens at a rate beyond
any of its previous experience. Records show
that so far these have been largely of a desir-

able type, coming from western Europe in Ithe

lhain,1' provided wjtht sufficient means to permit
their becoming' established here;' many of them
are skilled orkV,?? ' while' the unskilled are of
the more intelligenclasf.' ; ejynd this looms a
iiiuch darker clqud., Reports irom Riga bring
news of hundreds 6f thousands of peasants from
soviet territory, destitute arid forlorn, struggling
to reach a seaport from whence they may embark
to a land where the "brotherhood" of com-

munism does not prevail. Tales are told of
entire "villages depopulated, only the aged and
infirm, those inca.pable

; of marching are left.
Roadsides are lined with bodies of the unfor-

tunate whose strength has failed, and who have
died. Groups hide by day and travel by night,
to avoid the marauders who swarm and pillage
the pilgrims, without mth. It is a veritable

liegira, such a has not bejen. known for cen-

turies. A statement, recently: published, says the
racial problems will be transferred from Europe
to America if the movement goes on.

" i; America can not look with indifference on
such a spectacle, nor contemplate unmoved the

predicament of the victiriTs of the social cataclysm
that has followed ,t"ie close of the great war.

' Neither is it to be expected'that ,we jeopardize
tne"entire future-;b-y admitting:, fop,, the', present
and unassimilable mass of destitute and indi-

gent from Europe. No true American "wants to
s"hut the door of. opportunity to any, yet he

me he hasn't the rickets now. Would
that have caused the heart murmur?
Will you kindly tell me if it is
serious? '

, '
RE.PLY. .

There are several causes of heart
murmur as well as several condi-
tions of which this is a sign. An
answer true of one would be untrue
as to another. Have your physician
tell you whether the murmur is con-
genital, whether it- is bacterial,
whether it is due to anemia, whether
it is caused by a crippled heart
valve. If all children were exam-
ined it would be found that many
have heart murmurs. In most

get along well; have no
symptoms, and the heart appears to
be entirely normal until the person
reaches middle life."

"uainst yenow aawn uit biiiuao
Of neighbors chimneys tains the air.
Reminding me that yon grim, white-cappe- d cone,
Which like a second Rainier stands in my back-

yard,
Like him of ash and cinders built, now calls --

For more upbuilding. That white bloom
Which last night's now hath left upon
His smooth and awful sides must now
Be sicklied o'er with more and yet more
Ashes. '

What's that I smell buckwheats?
And what's-his-name- 's pig sausage?
It is? Aha!

,Oee, what a peach of a morning!'

THE two stenogs 'in the L coach were dis-

cussing the opera. "I see," said one, "that they're
going to sing 'Flagstaff.' " "That's Verdi's latest
opera," said the other. "Yes," contributed the
gentleman in the adjacent seat, leaning forward;
"and the scene is laid in Arizona."

"AND THAT'S THAT."
(From the Quincy Herald.)

. I will not be responsible for any debts
contracted by my wife, Florence Hlntz.

Albert Hints.
Albert Hlntz advertises he will not be re-

sponsible for any debts contracted toy me.
Nsver was. I pay my bills. Florence Hints.
A CITIZEN of Chugwater, Wyo., fell while

passing a house that was being moved down the
street, and was run oyer. His experience is be-

lieved to be unique.
. - Attention of Old Ed Freschl.

Sir: In Milwaukee the other night I noticed
one of the o's was msising from the "Holeproof
Hose" electric sign, making a hole in it. H. P.

, "P. J. FINNEGAN suggested the police pad-
lock the cars of motorists who refuse to obey
the present thirty minute parking rule."

i Would it not be better to pour kerosene on
them, and set them afire?

7 REFERRED.
? Sir: fence the new rule compelling coaches

td' number their foot ballplayers has proved so
advantageous to spectators, why not pass a
similar one regarding grand opera singers?

' C. G. C, JR.
' ' IF the British empire were not so busy
crumbling it might take official (or officious)
notice of the rioting in Manila.

. "Beg Ypur Pardon."
(From the Tipton, Ind., Tribune.)

Editor Tribune: Through the columns
of your paper, I wish to say that the article '

' about my husband is not true, but only lies
- made up by some one of several much worse

". I than Tedon. We fuss a little once in a while,' but when it comes to fighting that is not
i true. Of course Tedon drinks. Everyone
V knows that, but it Is his affair and concerns

no one else. Tedon has enemies,' I guess,
, because they are jealous he makes an honest
y living without working. If other people will
attend to their own affairs, Tedon and I will.' attend'to ours. You think I am a little frail

! woman; you have not seen me lately. I tip
rj the scale at 156 pounds. Tedon is a good

provider,' and if he spends his money for
;.v White Mule after he has taken good care of

two babies; it is no one's busi-nes- s

.but ours, and as far as sympathy Is '
5 concerned, our back yard is full of it. It

looks as if you people who are always
knocking Tedon, would give White Mule,
Lemon extract, Hostetters Bitters, Beef, .

Iron Wine and Nitre more attention. A
' great many homes would be happier.

AT the Quaint Shop in Sterling one can buy
ead necklaces, "so beautiful," as the shop

quaintly puts it, "that every woman will want a
string to wear if she hasn't anything else."
THE IDEA WAS ' THAT

THEY STUNTED A CHILD'S GROWTH.
(Health hint in Illinois State' Register.)

Q. How many cigars may I give my
daughter? She is five years old.

A. The growing child should have at
least a quart a day and more if it can bo
supplied. .

"MILLIONAIRE Dies After
"

Trying to
Figure Up Taxes." Headline. - v i

. Innumerable mental break-dow- from the
same cause do not get into print,

PUSSYFOOTING IN OREGON. 7

(From the Portland Oregonlan.
.Wanted, by the Anti-Saloo- n League of

Oregon, definite and accurate information
concerning moonshiners, bootleggers, or any
violators of the prohibition law; all

treated absolutely confidential.' .

..'Address all communications to P. O. Box
-- ..82, Portland. , .. ,

'; THERE was a debate in Benton Harbor last
night, and the announcement read: "Five compe-
tent judges, half of them men and Half women,
will render the verdict." .

NA Lure for Ireland's Salmon Trout.
Sir: Let me'recommend a red hackle.
We once knew a buxom red headed Heilan'

lassie who, on account of the salmon, wouldn't
made In the burn if the water was high.

. .
' RAB DHU. ,

- OVERHEARD in a smart (very) shop: Male
Customer: "What would you suggest for two
very old madis?" Smart Clerk: "Two old men."

THE POPOCATAPETL OF APOLOGY.
... (From the Kearney; Neb., Hub.)

In making mentton of the court calendar'' in the Hub yesterday,' the transposition of ar
line made it appear that William Moody was

' charged 'with murder, whereas Harvey
Graham was intended. ' The charge against
Moody was burglary. A part of a pagewas "pled" Just at going to press, and the
transposition was unhappily made in rear-rangin- g

the linotype lines for the form. The
Hub makes this correction with a sincere-apology- .

SEE W. J. Bryan for rriilk cows." Sarasota
Times.

Avocation of a master Chautauquan mind.
The Second Post' v

(From the superintendent of a fishing club In
Wisconsin.)

"Just had a letter from Johm-- last night, and
he says the trout are fine, 'and he also informs
me that he as fell in love with one of the

.. girls and will get married in the spring, Just as
soon as he can run his ford. Says she don't know
much but thinks she would be all right around
the house, especially in the winter to pick trout
eggs, etc."

G. E. THORPE, principal of the Boone high
school, has a stenographer whose initials are
F. A. T. So his type-writt- communications
carry the suggestion: "GETFAT."

PRESENCE OF MIND OF P. HANS FLATH.
, ". (From the Wichita Eagle.)
One young lady In the first row at the

' Palace theater, Monday afternoon, became
so absorbed in watching Charles Ray she
lost her equilibrium. - At least this is what
it is supposed she lost, for she slid from the

'seat under the brass 'railing and alighted
on-t- he organ pit, all on her own Initiative.

,, P. Hans Flath grasped the situation and
played some very loud music.
FLAPPERS, think E. F., should be warned

of the dangers of kneemofiia.

and what can I do to have it cured?
LannBtafskMaBBBBaKatraieaalaBBnWhen he was about 6 months old he

goj' the rickets, but tho doctors tell

I;

f

In keeping with our aimouncctutnt or.ijuu,day
we will place on sale each day ten different bar
gains in new and used Pianos and Players. This
series of sales started with a bang on Monday
morning so get ii). early and make your selection
from the

Ten Specials for Tuesday
Including: ,

"

Camp & Co., Bennett & Co., Stetson, Chickering
Kimball, at prices from 125, S135, $185
$200 up to $365 for the new ones. .

Also your choice jnew Player Pianos
.

at $405.
Terms 24 Equal Monthly Payments.

realizes that he owes something to his own.

country, to its institutions, and feeh that in some

way their perpetuity depends on the protection
they receive now. ' ' !

Prohibition of immigration for' a year will
do little harm. We have been contributing to
the relief of the starving in Europe for years,
and will continue to do so. Our hope in this

respect has been that thjey will give over their

squabbling and settle down to work to support
themselves, i. Readjustrritnt at home has not pro-

ceeded far enough to justify taking on any com-

plications. Unempjoyrrfe'ht is steadily increas-ip- g

in the United States, so tfiat no shortage of
'labor is threatening.; .Manifestly, the best argu

"BUSINESS is good thank YOrf ustte do.
LV. Nicholas Oil Company

. . 1513-1- 5 Douglas St.
The Art, and Music Store

ment in support of the bill to restrict immigra- -
..'.- - 1A - J -- -t ...i

Phone Douglas 2793iar ("hi

CHRISTMAS

SUGGESTIONS
i

. Let a Grafonola be the
"Home Gift" this year. .The
charm of it never dies. Unlike!
an ordinary talking machinej
the Columbia is made for a
life time of beautiful use.
' In Bowen's Grafonola De-

partment you will always find
your favorite Kecords, made
by the world's greatest ar-
tists.

Columbia Eeeords will be

appreciated as Christmasf
gifts, as they will be a con-

tinuous reminder of the
thoughtfulness of the giver.

And, as usual, you make
your own terms.

lion rests on a pruaent rcsuivc io pruieti our-stlv- es,

Senators w;hd are oppbsed to the policy
. may be brought td see irpm this light, but ap- -'

parentJly enough to pass the measure favor it.
! It is far more vital to the immediate future of
the United States than the Poindexter anti-stri- ke

bill that was railroaded through last week, and
therefore deserves more attention.

11 -Y

-- ' -
.

l' Another International Crisis Passes.
J It is not surprising to learn that especial care

is to be exercised in choosing American diplo-
matic representatives, or that a number of able
and wealthy? citizens are bidding for appointment

s to these foreign posts. The necessity for prompt
decisions, bold action and, scrupulous regard foi
national honor is such that no one but a man

L OMAHA 'iBL.E 1 irv f printing Ggpiiiiin h

Last Call for Fly Swatting."- -
. .

.What flies are left alive now are so fat and
lazy that it '

scarcely seems sportsmanlike ' to
htmt them down, and yet "a swat in time may
save ninety and nine next spring. These languid
surviyors that are floundering about the warm
kitchens and dining rooms should be killed at
once, as they have fattened for hibernation for
the winter months, in preparation for emerging
from winter quarters about Easter time and
raising their summer progeny.

A bulletin sent out by the Merchants' asso-
ciation of New York urges the importance of
killing houseflies seen between Thanksgiving, and
Christmas. The fact that in many cfties; this
disease carrying insect has ,been eo ' largely
eliminated does indeed make it advisable; not to
relent at this crucial moment. '. "

You May Wear
Your Army

Overcoat, If
It has been dyed to any-colo-

r

other than the olive
drab, or if it has been al-

tered so that it is plainly
not a regulation Army
garment
Our expert workmen
thoroughly, understand
how to change your
Army clothes into civilian

garments, and the
charges for such work
are really reasonable.

Phone Tyler 0345
We Will Explain It All.

DRESHER
BROTHERS

CLEANERS-DYER- S

2211-1- 7 Farnam St.

perfectly sure of himself could now afford to j

COMMERCIAL PRIMTERS-llTHOGRAPrlE- RS STEEL DIE EMBOSSERS
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

USE BEE WANT ADS THEY BRING RESULT

On the same morning that certain conclusion?
might have been drawn from a "shooting affray
in the Philippines, two men were killed fn 4
race riot in Kansas, thus demonstrating that,
latitude and longitude are purely geographical
terms and have little to do witfi altering human
nature. i

'

Twelve thousand emigrants . recahed New
York Sunday, anxious to hold a Christmas cele-

bration under Old Glory. This is why the immi-

gration law is getting consideration;'' ' !

Another lame duck is cared for, John F.
Nugent of Idaho being set onto the , Federal
Trade board. This is one problem that Mr.
Harding will not have to face.

accept the responsibility". ; V
One has only to read of the triumphant con-

duct of Hugh C Wallace, American ambassadoi
to France, to realize what might happen if the

i wrong man had been chosen to this important
office. A French statesman had given an official

vJinner to which all the .diplomatic corps waf
invited, among the number both the American
and the German ambassadors." One of the host?

approached ' Mr. Wallace with the Tiews that
the German would tike tp nieet hiiru Relaxing
iqto the vernacular, Mr. Wajlace asked his hos'
to forget it,, and pointed put that although it

might be correct for a Frenchman or a Belgian
to say "how do'y6tt do" to a Germ.an, he could
not overlook the fact that the United States
had not ratified the covenant of the league of
nations .or signed the peace treaty, and that so
far as he was concerned he djdn't have to speak
to any German, .for the two countries were still
at war. "

. "Tell him that I refuse to meet him," said
Mr. Wallace,, ind-histor- does not record
whether the Berliner, who stood within earshot,
fell through the floor or merely tossed up hip
lieels and collapsed as characters in cartoon?
customarily do in 'such circumstances.

The French are a race with proper respect foi

.etiquette, and asVthe news of the heroic and

punctilious attitude of s Mr.' .Wallace spread, he
was surrounded' by a crowd of congratulation
Even Baron Hardinge, it-i- s related, the new

British ambassador, clasped his hand in admira- -

"The episode was much talked of in political
circles in Paris today," says the cable message'
Maybe now' tome of those French and English

Cabinet makers are rapidly exhausting the
roll call of eligibles, so that none can complain
they were not at least mentioned.

.. , THEY ARE.
; ' Sir: Have . you heard of Packard's Ford
.Garage in Poynefle, Wis., and Miss Bonnet's
Millinery Shop of Portage? Or are they in the
same class as "Puis and Puis of Sheboygan"?

; COMTE DROLATIQUE.
CLASSICAL WHO'S WHO.

' What lovely Paphian goddessFrom the white foam arose?
Venus. In drugstore windows

She wears elastic hose. - ELSIE.
AMONG those mentioned, for . diplomatic

honors is Mr. Wrigley. May we not suggest
Yucatan? B. L. T.

Almost.
It takes almost as much will power to re-

fuse an inheritance of a million dollars as it does
to turn down an offer of a ride in an auto when
one is walking downtown for exercise. Toledo
Blade.

Splendidly Equipped
Well Operated
Delightfully Comfortable
Diner Serving at 6:15

The Iowan who forgot his name and his home
can trust to his landlord identifying him on or
about the first of the morith.

If the Greeks will kindly lock up all the
squirrels and the monkeys, Constantine will now
proceed to reign.

- -

Will Place a

Columbia Grafonola
In your home for Xmas. All
styles to select fpom, $32.50
to 1250.00. Latest record hits
on sale.

Schnoller& Mueller
Piano Company

New Location, 1514-16-1- 8

Dodge Street
Phone Douglas 1623

TICKETS-14- 16 DODGE STREET (Douglas 1684)
word . and BURLINGTON STATION II UUWWUWA folding Christmas tree is the last

something. - I i

Why Pathetic Figure?
The Eugenie left over $lt),000,-00- 0,

and now a lot of people are wondering why
she was alwayi referred to as "a pathetic figure," 7 !nfn. .'""fIf a tariff will belo. farmers are saved


